
        By Sue Gwise, Horticulture Educator 

All-America Selections (AAS) Winners have been "Tested Nationally & Proven Locally™" for garden superiority 
by horticulture professionals across North America. The AAS Winners offer gardeners reliable new varieties 
that have proven their superior garden performance. Once new varieties are announced as AAS Winners, 
they are available for immediate sale and distribution. Home gardeners will find seeds available from their 
favorite catalog or online seed source or as young plants at their favorite garden retailer. 
Think spring with these flower winners for 2018: 

 
 

Canna South Pacific Orange—This newest AAS Winner is compact in 
habit and well suited for both landscape and container use. This variety 
is more vigorous, more uniform, and has more basal branching than 
comparison cannas. It offers an outstanding bloom color in an attractive, 
vivid bright orange that contrasts nicely with the bright green foliage. 
Pollinator gardens will love this addition of an attractive canna that 
sports uniformly colored flowers over a long blooming period.  
Bonus: this canna is grown from seed, not tuber, meaning less chance 
of succumbing to disease. 
 

 
Cuphea FloriGlory Diana—Commonly known as Mexican Heather, this is 
an ideal plant for borders, mass plantings, and containers. FloriGlory 
Diana was highly praised by the AAS Judges for its larger flowers, 
impressive number of flowers, and the darker, more intensely colored 
magenta flowers. The dark green foliage complement the flowers and 
really makes a statement for this new AAS Winner. With FloriGlory Diana, 
gardeners will be delighted with the compact (10-12 inch) size, longer 
flowering time, heat and weather tolerance. 
 
 

Gypsophila Gypsy White Improved—The semi-double blossoms on this 
new, improved variety of gypsophila will make your garden sparkle! Not 
only are the flowers semi-double, but are also a bit larger in size and 
produce more flowers per plant, resulting in a fluffy white mound of 
beauty. Gypsy White Improved has better branching and a better 
growth habit than its predecessor, making it perfect for containers, 
small spaces and garden beds. A much longer bloom season and better 
heat tolerance than Gypsy Compact White will make this your new 
garden favorite. Overall it is a beautiful little plant with many 
possibilities!  
 
PLEASE NOTE: This is NOT the invasive perennial Gypsophila 
paniculata, but instead the non-invasive Gypsophila muralis. 
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Marigold Super Hero Spry—When one of the discerning AAS judges says, “I’d 
love to have this in my yard!”, you know you have a winner! Super Hero™ 
Spry is a lovely compact (10-12 inches) French marigold with dark maroon 
lower petals and golden yellow upper petals perched on top of the dark green 
foliage. The list of winning attributes continues: a more uniform and stable 
color pattern, earlier to bloom, and no deadheading required. These stunning 
blooms make any garden fit for a Super Hero! 


